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THE LEADING BRAND OF
STOVE AND FIREPLACE
MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS
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Paint
Stove & Fireplace Paint Matt Black
An ultra-high temperature corrosion resistant
one coat stove and fireplace paint. Extra
coverage over conventional systems results
from the high solids content. This specially
formulated fireplace and stove paint
provides corrosion and abrasion resistance.
A thin coating of fireplace and stove paint
allows excellent heat transmission and is
colour fast up to 650°C. Stove paint can also
be used on brick, concrete and render.
Sizes: 100ml, 250ml, 500ml
Aerosols: 150ml, 250ml, 450ml

Grate Paint Silk Black

Hotspot Fire Cement
A ready mixed blend of thermo setting resins and
inorganic fillers that cures when exposed to heat.
Intended for use in both domestic and commercial
applications where high temperature resistance is
required, such as fire bricks, flue pipes, boilers
and other applications subject to extreme heat.
Available in buff and black

A high temperature, corrosion resistant, one
coat decorative finish specially formulated for
use on cast iron and steel.
A thin coating allows excellent heat
transmission and is colour fast up to 500°C.
Size: 450ml aerosol

Size: 310ml cartridge

Coal Paint
Fortafix Fire Cement
An ultra high temperature paint specially
formulated for applying a decorative finish to
new or for rejuvenating old ceramic coals
used in gas fires. Coal Paint is colour fast up
to 650°C and is touch dry in 2-3 hours at
room temperature.
Size: 300ml aerosol
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A pliable adhesive black fire cement of putty-like
consistency available. Water-based and non-toxic
and withstands heat up to 1400°C (2550°F).
Specially formulated and recommended by
leading industrial and domestic heating appliance
manufacturers throughout the world.
Sizes: 500g. 1kg
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Cleaners

Flue Free Chimney Cleaner
Specially formulated granular deposit
conditioner which breaks down creosote and
tar deposits that coat combustion areas and
chimney interiors - a problem experienced
with most solid fuel stoves and fires. Flue
Free helps to maintain clean chimneys for
maximum efficiency, lower fuel consumption
and reduces the risk of chimney fires.
Suitable for use with stainless steel flues.
Size: 750g

Glass Cleaner (aerosol)
Glass Cleaner cleans where household
window cleaners fail. It clings to vertical
surfaces to quickly dissolve smoke stains
and tar/creosote deposits. It is
recommended to clean regularly to avoid
excessive stain build up.
Size: 320ml

Stove Glass Cleaner

Glass Cleaner cleans where household
window cleaners fail. Quickly and easily
dissolves tar/creosote deposits and smoke
stains. It is recommended to clean regularly
to avoid excessive stain build up.
Size: 750ml
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Fireplace Cleaner
The really effective answer in removing
smoke, soot and tar stains caused by wood,
coal and gas fires from brick, stone,
concrete, marble and other hard surfaces. It
does not normally remove discolouration
caused by weathering or natural impurities.
Size: 500ml

Stove Glass Cleaner Pads
Dry cleaning pad for all stove glass.

Handy cleaning sponge with a working side
of a double layer of extra-fine steel wool.
Cleans fast and scratch-free without the use
of any extra cleaning agent.
Two sponges in a pack

Xylene Thinners
Suitable for dilution of Hotspot Stove &
Fireplace Paint Matt Black. It may also be
used as a diluent for most oil-based paints.
Use to clean brushes and any other
equipment that has been used with oil based
paints.
Size: 125ml
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Polish
Multi-Use Metal Polish
Black Stove and Grate Polish
A water based polish
suitable for wood/coal
stoves, grates and
surrounds. It is particularly
useful for covering rust
spots and paint chips.
After drying, it can be
polished to a rich dull
black. Stove and Grate
Polish will not smear or
rub off on hands when dry.
Apply sparingly.
Sizes: 75ml tube, 170g

A very effective polish for use on copper, brass,
nickel, pewter, chromium, silver and gold. Multi-Use
Metal Polish gives a cleaner, more protective,
longer lasting shine.
Size: 150ml

Brick & Stone Sealer

Italian Marble Polish
Italian Marble Polish produces crystallisation
action between polish and marble which is
accelerated by buffing and temperature. It is
not an abrasive but modifies the chemical
nature of the marble itself to produce a rich
long lasting sheen.
Size: 200ml

Slate Oil
Slate oil seals and protects tired looking
slate, enhancing its natural beauty. It may
slightly deepen the natural colour. The sealer
repels dirt & water whilst allowing slate to
breathe.
Size: 100ml
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A solvent base combination of resins, oils and
special compounds formulated for sealing and
protecting natural brick and stone on fire place
surrounds. The sealer allows brick and stone to
breathe. It will make the surface strongly repellent
to oil, water, dirt and dust. Food and drink spillage
can be easily removed as they remain on the
surface and are not absorbed. Brick and Stone
Sealer will enhance the natural beauty of brick and
stone. Depending on the nature of the brick or
stone it can slightly deepen the colour.
Size: 500ml
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Rope & Adhesive

Stove Rope

Stove Rope Replacement Kit
Hotspot glass fibre woven stove rope is
suitable for most solid fuel stoves &
boilers. Use with Heatbond Stove Rope
Fixative.

This kit has all the items you will need to
replace the stove rope on you burner. Kit
includes 1.5 metre length of stove rope,
30 ml Heatbond Stove Rope Fixative and a
200ml length of rope sealing tape - enough
for both ends of the rope.

Sizes: 6mm x 1.5m, 8mm x 1.5m, 9mm x
1.5m, 10mm x 1.5m, 12mm x 1.5m

6mm x 25m roll, 9mm x 25m roll. 12mm x
25m roll

Lagging Rope

Sizes: 6mm, 8mm, 9mm, 10mm, 12mm

Flat Rope
Hotspot glass fibre woven lagging rope
for fitting between surrounds, firebacks
and where any gap needs to be filled with
a flexible expansion material that has
insulation qualities. Use with Heatbond
Stove Rope Fixative.
Sizes: 12mm x 1.5m, 12mm x 30m roll

Heatbond Stove Rope Fixative
A non-toxic fixative specially formulated for
bonding sealing rope (fibreglass or
ceramic) onto solid fuel stoves or cookers.
Easy to apply and just as easy to remove
when rope needs replacing. Contains no
solvents so it can be safely used in confined
spaces.

A glass fibre woven flat rope that is suitable
for most solid fuel stoves & boilers. There is
no need for a fixative as it has a self
adhesive back for easy replacement.
Size: 10mm x 2mm x 1.5m

Lint Free Cloths

These cloths are ideal for use applying
products such as Hotspot cleaners,
polishes and oils.
3 in a pack-300mm x 300mm

Sizes: 30ml with brush, 125ml
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